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VOLUME XXHI

PROF. SHALLENBERGER \
LAW SCHOOL KA1MIN
TO BE PUT OUT MAY 2 SPEAKS ON R E LA TIV ITY

HARD FOR INTERCLASS MEET
Bad Weather Holds Up Work
Book Compiled by Local
of Squad; Few Warm Days
Professors Is Received
Show Improvement
With the interdass ;track meet, the
opening track event of the season, sched
uled for Saturday, May 10, the day after
the Interscholastic meet, Grizzly track
men and members of the classes who will
compete in the meet are working hard
and making better showings. The weath
er, which up until last week bad been
too cold to permit good track work, has
finally improved, and a few more warm
days like Friday and Saturday will en
able the team to get some results from
the workouts. Three meets are on the
Montana schedule, all of whioji arc awayj
from home. They are dual meets with
Idaho and Washington State college, and
die Pacific .Coast conference relay meet
at Eugene, Oregon.

“Farm Accounting,” a textbook
compiled by Professors N. J. Lennes
and A. S. Merrill of the mathematics
department, in conjunction with Pro
fessor E. L. Currier of the agricul
ture school at Montana State college,
wu9 received from the publishers yes
terday.
The book treats with, problems in
farm accounting and will be used
in connection with the teaching of
agriculture in colleges and high
schools, according. to Professor
Lennes. .

Few New Men.

One of the chief reasons for the lack
of real promising track men on the
Grizzly squad, besides the loss of stars,
is caused by a shortage of men from last
year’s freshman class, which had a good
baseball team but only a fair track team.
George Axtel has put the shot 41 feet
this spring. Coulter, Kibble and Shaffer
are showing good form in the pole vault,
and Kibble and Shaffer are- broad jump
ing 20 feet, and may do better under
favorable weather conditions. Shaffer
averaged over 140 again Saturday in the
discus throw, and Ted Plummer is doing
better than 16Q feet in the javelin throw.
He holds the state record in this event.
Stark and Machgan are still showing the
most speed in. the dashes, and Hitter
looks good in the 440. Porter and Coul
ter are the speediest hurdlers of the Var
sity men. Dunn has made the half mile
in good enough time to win a position on
the team for the dual meets. Williamson
and Devore arc working hard on the dis
tance grinds.
Frosh Look Good.

The freshman track team, with a bril
liant array of talent, looks like an easy
winner in the interclass meet. With such
stars as Sweet, Coyle, Gillette, Tysel,
Thompson, Varney and Spaulding, it is
bard to see how they can lose.
N O T I C E 8 E N IO R S

STUDENT LEADER

First Track Meet of Season
Will Take Place Today
and Tomorrow

Traditions Committee
Decides to Postpone
Frosh-Soph Struggle

The freshman track squad will meet
the track teams of Loyola and Missoula
high schools in a triangular meet this
afternoon and tomorrow at 4 o’clock on
the University track. The meet will be
the first one this season on the Montana
track and some fast time is expected.
Four placed will be given in each event.
Coach Adams will enter the following
men for the frosh team:

The annual frosh-soph tug-of-war will
not be held May 3, as was the announce
ment made by the Traditions committee
a t its meeting yesterday afternoon.
Unsettled weather and lack of avail
able material for this coming Saturday
were the reasons given by the committee
for the postponement of the event. There
is a possibility that the tug will be held
during track meet, taking the place of
“Farceville,” which was given last year
on the University oval Friday morning
of the meet:
Friday has been set as the final date
for picking men for the teams. The cap
tains must have *thcir complete lists in
the hands of the Traditions committee by
that date. Each team will be allowed to
enter the names of ten regulars and two
substitutes.

50-yard dash, Sweet and W. Edgington; pole vault, Coyle and Lowry; mile
run, Gillette y shot put, Blumenthal, Ty
sel, Sweet and Coyle; 120-yaTd high hur
dles, Thompson, Varney and Spaulding;
440.-yard dash, Lowry, Wagstaff, Tysel
Ted Plummer, captain of the Varsity and Ponton; high jump, Sweet, Davis and
football team this year, wasx appointed Thompson; 100-yard dash, Sweet and
chairman of the student activity commit Edging ton.
tee for the twentyvfirst annual Inter
Wednesday
scholastic Track Meet a t the meeting of
220-yard dash, Sweet and Edgington;
the Central board yesterday.
discus throw, Blumenthal, Coyle, Sweet
The other members of the committee and Lowry; 880-yard run, Tysel, Lowry,
were also appointed. Plummer and Fred Hanson and Ponton; javelin throw, Byrd
Martin were appointed at large, Evan and Coyle; 220-yard low hurdles, Coyle
Reynolds and Robert Harper of the Bear and Thompson; broad jump, Steele,
Paws, and Elizabeth Kilroy, Stella Skula- Coyle, Wedum, Sweet and Davis.
The relay team will be chosen from the
son and Marcia Patterson of the Tanans.
The committee will have charge of stu following men: Sweet, Coyle, Edgington,
dent activities during the meet, the dec Kelly, Thompson, Wagstaff, Lowry and
oration of the campus and formulation of Ponton. Coach Stewart will act as
plans fdr the decoration of the fraternity starter. Coach Miller of Missoula high
bouses, meeting of contestants and tak school and Freshman Coach Adams will
O F F IC E S E E K E R S TO S T A T E P L A T ing them to their hotels. The committee be the timers.
F O R M S A T C O N V O C A T IO N
will meet tomorrow a t 4 o'clock in room
111, forestry building.

ASUM CANDIDATES
TO FILE PETITIONS
BY FRIDAY, MAY 9

JAMES C. DEJARNETTE

Lieutenant C. W . Woodward Inspects
Schools* In Ninth Corps Area;
Attends All Advanced Classes

Student in School of Forestry;
Apparently Recovering From
Operation for Mastoids

Professor G. D. Sballenbergcr of the
physics department addressed the Mis
soula Open Forum Saturday evening a£
8 o’clock. His topic was “Relativity:
What Einstein Would Have Us Believe.”
This is the second time Professor Shallenberger has addressed the forum. His
first talk was on “Electricity, Matter and
Energy.”

LOYOLA AND IH.H.S. TEAMS
Will MEET WITH FRESHMEN

Heads Committee on Activities
for Week of Interscholastio
Meet

BATTALIOII REVIEW
BE HELD 1 S T

W as

The law school Kaimin will be pub
lished about May 2, according to Grover
Johnson, editor of the law school edition
of the Kaimin this year. The special
edition will feature the law school and
wUl be widely distributed over the state.
About six hundred extra copies are being
printed for this purpose.

T uesday

Announcements can be obtained from
Ralph Neill at South hall at the noon
bour or after 6 o’clock in the evening.
RALPH NEILL.
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Friday's battalion review has been set
forward to Thursday afternoon from 3
to 6 o'clock, with the Thursday afternoon
classes coming Friday, announced Major
George L. Smith at the battalion forma
tion last Friday. The reason for the
changing of the date is to enable the
cadets to go to the baseball game Friday
afternoon.
F irst Lieutenant C. W. Woodard, rep
resenting Major H. L. Jordan, who was
hurt in an automobile accident, as in
spector for the Ninth Corps area, attend
ed all advanced course classes yesterday
The whole battalion was to have been
inspected, but notice of Lieutenant Wood
ard’s coming did not get here in time to
mobilize the battalion.
Lieutenant Woodard arrived Sunday
morning from Boise, Idaho, where he in
spected the junior units in the high
schools. lie left last night for Bozeman.
“The inspection is not very important,”
said Major Smith. “It is just to give the
inspecting officer a chance to see what
the students have covered in a year’s
time.”

fumes C. DeJarnette, a sophomore in
Uie school of forestry, died Saturday
afternoon a t his home in Orchard Homes,
after an illness of three weeks.
“Monk,” as he was popularly known
among the students, bad been a patient
at one of the* local hospitals for some
time after undergoing a mastoid opera
tion. He seemed to be improving and
Wednesday was removed to. his home.
While a student in the University
“Monk” made many friends and took an
active interest in the activities of the
school and the Forcstrj’ club, of which be
was a member of the executive com
mittee.
The funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Church
of the Holy Spirit, Itcv< II. 8. Gatley
conducting the services. The pallbearers,
classmates of “Monk,” were Jack Baggs,
Remold TerKuile, Harold Russell, Leslie
Brown, Harold Hicks, and Herbert Dll. ROWE TO RETURN
SOMETIME NEXT WEEK
Schwan.
Classes in the school of forestry were
dismissed during the funeral in order
Dr. J. P. Rowe, who is absent on a
that the students could attend.
lecture tour in tbe central states, is ex
pected back at tbe University sometime
SO U T H H A L L TO T A K E C A R E
during the track meet, according to Pro
O F A T H L E T E S A N D V I S I T O R S fessor Freeman Daughters of the de
South hall will take care of about 20 partment of education.
athletes and several visitors during the
Dr. Rowe has sent a list of 300 names
Interscbolastic track meet, according to of persons who are contemplating a trip
Charles A. Nickolaus, manager. The through the west this summer, and who
.teams will be assigned quarters by Pro ebay register for the summer session at
Lessor T. C. Spaulding.
Montana.

WSGA Candidates Will
Speak at Convocation

Prim ary Elections Scheduled for M ay 19;
Final Ballot W ill Be Taken

Mqy 22
Candidates for WSGA offices for next
year will present their platforms at a
Those desiring to run for office in
special WSGA convocation tomorrow
morning at 11 o’clock in the auditorium. ASUM must have their petitions, signed
by
at least ten members of ASUM, in the
This convocation is compulsory to all
women not having conflicting classes. hands of Marion Fitzpatrick, secretary
Primary elections will be held Friday, of the organization, by 4 o’clock Friday,
May 2, and the May Queen will also be May 9, according to Charles Nickolaus,
president of ASUM, last night.
chosen.
May 15 was set aside as the date for
Girls who are candidates for May
Queen are: Helen Newman, Helena; the special convocation at which candi
dates
will be given the opportunity of
Olive McKay, Missoula; Marjorie Wil
stating their platforms for the coming
kinson, Missoula. 5*All are seniors.
Those who arc candidates for offices election. The convocation will be held at
11 o’clock.
are:
Election M ay 19
President—Doris Kennedy, Missoula; j
Catheryn McRae, Miles City; Marion
The primary election will be held May
Fitzpatrick, Butte.
19, and the general election May 22.
Vice-president—Sara Reynolds, High- This year’s election committee will be
wood #
composed of Solvay Andresen, chairman;
Secretary—Elizabeth Jenkins, Lewis- j Doris Kennedy and Nat McKown.
town; Anne Nilson, G reat,Falls; Valen-j Tbe attention of the student body is
tine Robinson, Missoula.
called* to the following ASUM article in
Treasurer—Stella Skulason, Missoula. * regard to elections:
Sec. I. No student who is not an ac
tive member shall be eligible to office,
Date for Painting “M”
elective or appointive, in the associa
No student who has not been an
Changed to Wednesday Ition.
active member during at least one-half
of his college course, shall hold any of
Freshmen men will , paint the “M” fice, elective or appointive.
Sec. II. Active members only shall be
Wednesday afternoon, April 30, instead
of Thursday as previously announced, ac granted the privilege of voting at any
election
or meeting of the association.
cording to John Dimond, class president.
Sec. III. The president, vice-presi
Because of the baseball game with
Gonzaga the weekly military science class dent, secretary, manager of ASUM, Kai
has been set ahead to Thursday, the date min editor and yell king shall be elected
previously set for the painting of the by the association between May 15 and
20, of each year. Class elections of class
“M.”
AU other plans for the work romain representatives to the Central board
unchanged. Tue men of the class will shall be held not later than two weeks
report to their gang bbsses at 2 o’clock j after the first day of the fall quarter, or
that afternoon on the ball diamond. The | two weeks after such office may become
women will report,' to the refreshment vacant
Sec. IV. Voting shall be according to
committee. Burt Smith will be in charge
of the clean-up work and Jewell Clapp tbe Australian Ballot system, and shall
will superintend the preparation of the be in charge of a special committee ap
pointed by the president of the ASUM
lunch for the workers.
with the approval of the Central board.
Sec. V. It shall require a majority to
North hall gave an informal dance F ri
day evening. Dean H arriet Sedman and effect the election of any officer.
Miss Grace Mountcastle were chaperons.
Sec. VI. Each candidate for office
The Montanans furnished the music.
must be nominated by a petition bearing

UNIVERSITY BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS WITH BONZAGA FRIDAY
-O

Inaugurate Ball Season
With S.O.S. Thursday

Gonzaga Bulldogs Have Won
All Tljeir Games So Far
and Have High Hopes

The first S.O.S. of the year will be
The Grizzly baseball team opens this
held Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
for the purpose of inaugurating the spring’s schedule Friday afternoon with
the
first game of a two-game series
1924 baseball season, which opens
with the Gonzaga-Montana game on against the fast Gonzaga nine. The Bull
Dornblaser field Friday afternoon, dogs have won the only two games on
their schedule so far, easily defeating
according to Yell King Gid Boldt.
President Clapp, Coach Schreiber, Washington State College, 8 to 3, in the
and Biscuits Driscoll, captain of the opener, and winning a hard-fought slugbaseball team, will speak. The Tan fest, 9 to 8, from the Meiji University
ans will also be tapped and their team of Japan, which is touring the
sweaters presented to them at this count ry.
The Varsity won a fire-inning practice
time.
A picture of S.O.S. for the 1924 game from the second string team Sat
urday
by the score of 5 to 4. The second
Sentinel will be taken at this '“meet
ing, and Gid Boldt urges that the turn team scored three runs in the first half
out be a large one in order to insure of the sixth and the Varsity did not bat
| in their half, the game being called to
the success of the picture.
allow several of the players to go to
work, thus giving the Varsity the vic
tory, as only five complete innings would
be taken into consideration in official
standings. The game was to have been
played with an all-star town team, but
the players from the City league could
not get off in time to report for the con
test, making it necessary for the subs to
take the field. However, the Varsity did
not look good in Saturdays game, making
four errors while three Varsity hurlers,
Sweet, Gillette and Thompson Hanson, Centerwall, and O’Conner, were
nicked for a total of 10 hits, including
Cut Down Interscholastic
three doubles. Clarence Coyle pitched
Time
the first four innings for the subs, hold
ing the Varsity to five hits and hurling
Three members of the freshman track fairly good ball, but bis wildness and
costly errors enabled the first team to
squad broke four intcrscholastic records
garner four runs off him. The other run
during practice Saturday.
was made off Earl Barry in the fifth.
Sweet broke the records in the 100 Gonzaga will present the following line
and 220-yard dashes, running the cea up Friday: Allen, 3b; Sweeney, ss;
tury in 10.1 seconds, breaking the record Hun ton, c; Flaherty, lb ; Dpsch, If; Cyre,
by 3-10 of a second. He stepped the 220 r f ; Rotchford, 2b; Receconi, cf; with
in 22.5 seconds,- clipping 3-10 from that Hattrup, Coleman, and Schott available
record. He is a joint holder of the high for mound duty. Schott pitched the Bull
dogs to a 3-6 victory over the Grizzlies
school records that he bettered.
Gillette, bolder of the high school mile at Spokane last spring. He was opposed
record of 4:40 3-5, ran the mile Satur by Centerwall, who pitched good ball,
day in 4:37 3-5, cutting three seconds? allowing the Bulldogs eight hits, brut the
Grizzlies could not connect with Schott's
from his record.
Thompson ran the high hurdles in 16.9 shoots.
Results of the Northwest conference
seconds, 1-10 faster than the high school
games follow:
record of 17 fiat.
Idaho 12, Washington State College 8;
Oregon Aggies 6, University or Washing
ton 5;. Whitman 21, Williamette 1; Uni
versity' of Washington 7, Oregon Aggies
5; Meiji University 11, University of Or
egon 6; Washington State 6, Idaho 3;
Whitman 13, Pacific University 4.

FROSH TRACK MEN
BEAT OLD RECORDS

DURINGTRACKMEETWEEK

“The

Shepherd io the D btaso e” and
“Spreading the News” to Be
Given M ay 9

The musical pantomime, “The Shep
herd in the Distance,” and “Spreading
the News,” a comedy, will be presented
by the Masquers Friday night, May 9, at
the Missoula high school auditorium.
Marion Prescott and Katherine Roach,
members of Mr. Williams’ class in dra
matic presentation, are directing the
plays.
“The Shepherd1 in the Distance” made
an unusual impression when presented at
Smith college and the Little Theater in
Denver, according to Roger Williams.
“Spreading the News” is one of the
best comedies representing the new Irish
movement in drama, according to Mr.
Williams. It has been presented suc
cessfully on tour in America by the Abbey
Theater players.
N O T IC E !

Musical analysis class will meet Tues
day night at 7 sharp on account of tho
Glee club concert immediately following.
PROF. ADLER.
at least ten signatures of active mem
bers of the ASUM and must 'also bear
the signature of, the candidate.
Sec. VII. Nominations shall be posted
on tbe Associated Students' bulletin
board by the secretary five days before
election.
Sec. VIII. Officers shall be installed
immediately after election.
Officers
shall hold office until their successors
are installed. The Central board shall
be empowered to cull u special election
upon the vacancy of any elective ASUM
office.

TRYOUTS FOR MAY FETE
R WOMEN’S GYM TOOAY
Practice to Be Supervised by M iss Laux
and Gladys Prioe; All Girls
Eligible

Tryouts for the dances in May Fete
will be held this afternoon from 5 to 6
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium, ac
cording to Miss Mary Laux, who has
charge of the dancing.
“Any girl, whether she is enrolled in
the physical education department, or
not, is eligible to try out,” said Miss
Laux, “and I would like to see a large
number present at the gymnasium this
afternoon so that we can tentatively, at
least, place the girls in the various
dances by the middle of the week.”
The fete, to be presented in late May
or early June, will be given on the oyal
instead of Dornblaser field, where it has
been held the past two years.
AU girls whose names begin with let
ters from A to L will try out between
5 and 5:30, and the remainder from 5:30
to 6 o'clock.
N O T IC E S E N I O R S
Your activity lists are overdue. They
must be In by the end of the week or
your picture will not be run In the an
nual. The last half of the book Is being
held up for this one reason. The Sen
tinel will be fined If we delay any longer,
so please attend to this immediately.
Turn your fists in at the Sentinel effiot
in the jeom ailsm building.
K N O W L E S B L A IR .
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The Track Meet
r r» H E twenty-first annual Interscholastic
i Track meet comes off next week. The
* State University will be host to thou
sands of high school students from all parts
of Montana. This meet is the second largest
meet of high school students in the United
States and is first in point of remuneration
given to contestants.
We might say it has always ranked first in
hospitality shown contestants and visitors.
Students have always taken a great interest
in showing the visiting high school students
about the campus and the city, and it is be
cause of this hospitality that many students
chose the University of Montana for their
higher education. Next week will be the Uni
versity’s annual opportunity to display itself
to prospective students and it is the impres
sion that we give them which, in many cases,
will determine whether or not they will choose
the State University for their college work.
Show them a good time, but do not try to con
ceal the fact that We occasionally study and
attend classes. Many high school students be
lieve that scholarship should be a part of col-

THE GRIST
“T I m mills of ttto gods grind slowly
bot they grind exceeding fine.”

Quality aud Service

In Concert Thursday

Intolerence in the Colleges

The annual concert of the girls* Glee

When you bring your shoe re
pairing to us you can be certain
o f having a good job done.
We know shoes, and we take
pains, to make our work neat and
lasting.
You will find modern machinery
used in this shop, so that our
service may be the best that we
can make it.

will be held Thursday, May 1, fol
NTOLERANCE should be the last thing to club
lowing S.O.S.. in the University audithrive in colleges. It should find no place torium. 1inmediately after the concert
in the minds of the young men and women Miss Gardiner and Mrs.' D cL obs Smith
of America who have been chosen to receive a will entertain the girls.
higher' education because of mental and physi
SO U TH H A L L D A N C E
cal superiority, and constantly educated away
from the single view of the capitalist or the South hall held an informal dance Sat
laborer; the aristocrat or the plebian; the urday night, April 26; About forty cou
Ely Shoe Hospital
conservative or the radical; for radicals are ples attended. Miss Inez Bozarth chap
114 Higgins Ave., next to M cK a y ’s
eroned. The South Hall orchestra fur
often the most bigoted.
Yet the reverse is true. Thirty-eight stu nished music.
dents of Northwestern university have recent
N O T IC E
ly declared their refusal to participate in war,
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
A ll freshman men will meet on the
and one hundred fifty more students of the baseball
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor
diamond at 2 o’clock Wednes
Work
guaranteed. Our soles often
Garrett Biblical Institute pafesed a resolution1day, Ap ril 30. Report to your gang boss
wear longer than soles on new shoes.
“ demanding the abolition of the army, navy,] and start work promptly. Alt women will
514 S. H I G G I N S A W E N U E
and Reserve Officers’ Training Corps.” Re report to the refreshment committee.
(R igh t hand aids going to town)
gardless of the fact that the first declaration Cuts will not be excused, but loyalty to
would be of no consequence in time of war, or your class demands your attendance.
J O H N D IM O N D , President.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
that the second is too inclusive to receive much
attention, these articles represent an earnest
conviction. They were made with care and
express a desire for a better world. However,
this expression of opinion threw the univer
sity, the neighboring church, and the cultured
classes of the supporting town into a hubbub
of “ patriotism” . Flags were furled in the
blizzard. They were displayed in the Meth
odist church and in the university gymnasium.
Soldiers paraded and bands played. In fact,
these worthy “ patriots” were so keenly in
censed that Dr. E. F. Little, pastor of the First
Methodist church, while standing under two
You w on ’t fu m b le this cap!
flags, admitted he had made a mistake in
allowing a conscientious objector who had
Professional jugglers could handle the oldserved a term in Leavenworth speak from the
style shaving cream caps and never once drop
church platform. But the students themselves
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams Hingewere the most intolerant.
Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
A Russian-American veteran of the World
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
war was kicked out of a classroom by a group
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
of student “ patriots” who did not stop long
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
enough to discover what his views were on the
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
subject of pacificism.
the skin where it is needed. This lather lu
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
What can we expect of the masses If the
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
educated classes display such intolerance?—
is
done, that famous ingredient in Williams
Colorado Silver and Gold.

1

even moderately, admirable in the eyes
One replied, “Physical and mentaL”
of many. If you care what people think,
Another replied, “Close order and din
yoq are bound to be careworn—if you do. ] order/*
—Washington Daily.
j “How I lost Fifty Pounds in Two
Weeks” is not by one of Bernard McFad
Our Girl
den’s pupils. I t’s the bard luck story of
Take
food in capsules to save
• the adventures of a Scotchman on the
teeth.
I exchange.
i W inner of Carnegie Tough Luok Medal/

His father is full of wise saws and says
hc’s not going to send any more dollars)
to dough nuts.
Today’s Song Hit
Darw in Sex:
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lege life. Let’s not give them the impression W omen’s Glee Club
that the University is an amusement park.

Published semi-weekly by .the Associated Students of
the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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ITow I Became Popular G
i Father Sent Me a Carton. >

There’s no use printing 200 tickets for
the Junior Prom, because there are only The Roya, 0rder ot Kerosene Burners j
154 dress suits in Missoula county.
Thc guy taking
taking a correspondence]
urse who bides from the mailman who
Roses red; violets blue,
wants to take a cut.
Sharing mugs,
And so do you.
| Outside work caused the failure of 34
—Brown Jug
j out of 68 men at the University of Col
orado last quarter. Wonder if the other
34 flunked out because of inside work. |
if
--------If you laugh at things they call you
a cynic. If you smile at them they call
And the board says: “Lost—U. S.
yon a “Babbitt/' If you have no def-1 History Since the Civil W ar/’
inite attitude they say you, are dumb.
Not much chance of finding it.
If you don't think anything is worth
--------while they say you are really only lazy.
Doc Jesse called the guy who re-regI f you know what you want and go after istered after being bounced twice “Oliver
it they use the expression in its uncom- Twist/*
piimentary sense and say you are a “goy, but the ROTC
getter.” If you are forever casting about
Hate to giv
trying to get off on the right foot, which- had an inspection of the advanced men
ever that happens to be, they say you I the other day. The Jnspceting officer
are a “durabell” and a slow one.
j asked one man what the two different
So it’s pretty hard to be altogether, or 1kinds of drill were.

6 Days
Monday—
Keep him guessing!
Tuesday—
Continue treatment!
Wednesday—
Same as yesterday!
Thursday—
Don’t weaken!
Friday—
He’s yours for keep!
Saturday—
Quick, Watson, the
Minister!
STARTING
WEDNESDAY
at the

WILMA

which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter
is used in W illiam s— it is a pure, naturalwhite shaving cream.

Williams

(Jacob Abu.va)
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S I N G S H O P In C O N N E C T IO N
107 Wost Main Street

Anything You W ant —
the Way You W ant It!

The New Northwest
Phone 550, or call at 4 3 2 N. Higgins. A ve.

Say:

Eddy’s
Bread
I t’s M ade W ith
M ilk
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Batter that cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
meat man has it.

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES

P honest ..53 - 5 4 - 5 5

Shaviig Cream

Meet Me at

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

PHONE

673

HIRK’S phone
ILK
^>70
HOP
0 /0

S

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

Month End Sale
of

MONTANA MOTOR CO.

Unusual Values

General Garage, Machine W ork,
Cylinder -Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Bosch Service Station

Maxwell - Chalmers

See Our
BOBOLINK GUARANTEED SILK HOSE
All New Shades at

High Class Tailoring

P RINTING

Blue P a rro t

The J. B. W illiam s Company, Glastonbury, Conn.

$1.25
J a k e’s
Tailor Shop

T asty F o o d
Reasonable Rates ana Good
Fellowship at the

Phone 376

Dealers

224 West Main

WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40o

CORTICELLI SILK HOSE
Peach, Beige, Atmosphere, French Grey, Gold,
at

$1.95

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C 0 K 0 S
S H E E T M U S IC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
NEW NECKWEAR

75c
a significant fact that

For Better

Shoe Repairing

NEW'BRASSIERES AND WRAP
AROUNDS, CORSETETTES
10% Off All Week

G LO -C O
—within a period of one year—has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
F L O R E N C E B A R B E R SHO P

LADIES AND MEN
— See—

Colling Shoe Shop
306 North H iggins
Phone 732-w

Shirk's Silk Shop

ARMY m NAVY
C L E A R IN G

HO USE

316— N O R T H H I G G I N S — 316
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ship of Sid J. Coffee, met to discuss
final plans a t a luncheon at the Sbapard
hotel yesterday. I t is expected that the
teams will sell 1,000 tickets at $2.50
each.
Tickets will be placed on sale for Uni
versity and Missoula high school students
|
Smith,
conductor,
will
give
a
baritone
The University Glee club and the Mis
Wednesday at a special price of $2.00.
Prominent State Officials W ill Attend
soula male chorus will give a concert in solo und Mrs. T. A. Price will sing a
The campus store will sell the tickets to
Tw enty-First Interscholastic
the university auditorium Tuesday night contralto solo. Miss Bernice Berry will
University
students.
Track Meet
at 8:15. No admission will be charged. play several solos and Mrs. DeLoss
Smith
will
play
the
accompaniments.
The program will be broadcasted from
the University radio station, KFLW, I The program is:
Soph Dance Tickets
The Intcrscholastic committee has al
I
which sends with a wave length of 234
on Sale W ednesday
la. On the S e a .... ................ Dudley Buck ready received IT entries for the meet
meters.
tJ> be held May 6-10, and practically all
In addition to the numbers given by the l b. Sleep, Li’l Chile__ Rexford Pettijohn
of the high schools of the state have
combined chorus and Glee club, DeLoss jo. Route Marchin’ ......... .....................
Tickets for the sophomore dance wfll
........................ George Chadwick Stock written in and signified their intention
of sending contestants and asking for be issued Wednesday and Thursday, in
II tFrank La Forge railroad certificates. Entries may be Main hall, according to the arrengement
a. Romance..................
b. Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1.......... Chopin be sent in up until 12 o’clock Wednesday committee.
night, according to Dr. R. II. Jesse,
Miss Bernice Berry
Only persons included on the freshman
chairman of the committee.
III
and sophomore rosters will be issued free
Most of the high schools had their
a. Friendship..........................
Mozart
tickets. All upperclassmen must pay one
PHONE
PHONE
b. Wanderer’s Song .........
Schubert final tryouts last Saturday, and their en- dollar to gain admission to the dance.
c. Serenade........ .............. ......... —. Haydn tries^will not be received until late today The tickets will be non-transferable. All
or tomorrow.
Chorus
tickets will bear the signature of the
State Officials to Attend.
IV
eligible person and the approval of the
a. The Specter’s Dance .....
Schubert
Governor Dixon and several prominent ticket manager or the president of the
HUGO H. SWANBEBG
b. Pirate’s Dream , - -.......
H uerter state officials and educators will be in c]a8g
Real Estate
General Insurance
Missoula for the meet, according to Dr.
Mrs. T. A. Price
Better Rates
The dance is to be held in the Elite
Jesse. President Alfred Atkinson and
V
Better Service
hall Saturday, May 3. Extensive dec
a. Grant Us To Do With Zeal ..... Bach Coach Ott Romney of Bozeman have
Better Security
orations are being planned, and refresh
City Property a Specialty
written to the committee that they will
b. Now Let Every Tongue Adore
ments will be served throughout the
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
Him............................*................... Bach be here for the meet. Professor Walter evening.
VI
Scott and Coach Charles McCauliffe from
a. The Lord Is My L ig h t...............Buck the State School of Mines will also be
b. O, Divine Redeem er...............Gounod in attendance at the meet.
Women Will Nominate
VII
George Varnell, sports editor of the
ii; Invictus ............... .......... Bruno Huhn Spokesman-Review, representative of
Candidates Thursday
b. Steal A w ay..... Arr. by DeLoss Smith the Pacific Coast conference on the Na
Send H er a Card
c. The LoBt Chord ............ ........ Sullivan tional Football Rules committee and na
tionally known as a starter and also as I Candidates for Women’s Athletic as
a referee, will be the official starter for sociation offices will be nominated a t the
the meet. George Weiscl of Missoula, a general meeting which will be held
graduate of the University of Minnesota, Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
where he starred in athletics, will suc women’s gymnasium. The election will
ceed Dud Richards as clerk of the course. be held in conjunction with the WSGA
Richards is in Chicago and was unable elections.
to come to the meet.
r
I Flans for track, swimming, tennis, and
Seventeen Enter.
I ^scliall will be discussed at the meeting.
I The Kappa Delta installation ball was
The entries which have been sent in to “This will be the last general meeting
given Saturday evening at the Missoula
Last Times Today
Country club. As a feature the Kappa the committee to date arc: Culbertson, this spring, and I want to urge all mem
six
and one girl declaimer; Cline, four; bers to.be present,” Rita Jahreiss stated
Delta Flower Song was sung by Miss
JtSSt LLASKY PAIUNTJ A
Gertrude llassler while a huge white Moore, two; Flathead, 16; Baker, four; yesterday.
rose spotlight glowed. White roses were Broadwater, five; Willow Creek, two;
^
PRODUCTION
(given each guest. Mrs. William Mayger, Circle, three; Jordan, two; Lnvina, one
I Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Dixon, and Dr. and girl declaimer; Jefferson’ County, five; Applications Requested
!Mrs. N. H. Schweiker were patrons and Sumatra, three and a girl declaimer; Bel- for ROTC Summer Camp
patronesses. Miss Gladys Pugh, national frey, six and one girl declaimer; Carbon,
ebapterian of Kappa Delta, was a guest six; Inverness, five; Poison, eight; Glas
Applications of men wishing to take
Iof honor, and Miss Peg Keough and Miss gow, four and a girl declaimer. PracReba Houck were alumnae guests from tically all of the high schools have sent the advanced course and to attend the
in for railroad certificates. Butte leads summer camp at Camp Lewis, ‘Washingout of town.
thc list with a request for 150 and Great ton, from June 13 to July 24, will be re.( The girls who were present from the
Falls has asked for 50.
I ceived by Sergeant W. H. Truman until
lother sororities on the campus were:
This is the first year that Belfrey has Thursday, May 1, according to Major
i Elizabeth Rowe, Isabelle Skelton, Ann
sent representatives to the meet, accord- George L. Smith.
Nilson, Doris Kennedy, Winifred Wilson,
ing to Dr. Jesse.
} “So far,” said Major Smith, “only nine
Ruby James, Susan Fenn, and Marian
Ticket Sale Begins Thursday
! men have signified their intention of goPrescott.
The Chamber of Commerce drive to ing to camp this summer. Last year
sell
tickets
for
the
meet
is
scheduled
for
about 25 men attended the camp and re
MARKSMANSHIP CLASS
Friday and Saturday of this ported a very enjoyable time. The mil
BEGINS OUTDOOR WORK Thursday,
week. The teams have been chosen and itary department would like to send as
j The class in pistol marksmanship has the team captains and the executive com many men again, to make a creditable
finished the preliminary exercises and is mittee of the chamber, under the lender- showing for the University.”

Concert by Missoula Male Chorus
and Varsity Glee Club Thursday

S

SEVENTEEN SCHOOLS
REMIT ENTRY LISTS

Missoula Laundry

52

RECREATION TRAINING
FO R M EN A N D W O M EN

Group leadership, dramatics for
amateurs, stage and costume de
sign, games, folk dancing, sports,
and athletics.
New physical training.
Summer camp school.
Write for catalog, or inquire at
your college library.

RecreationTrainingSchool of Chicago
For real Fountain Pen Satisfaction
Use

vThe Ink That Made
The Fountain Pen Possible*

SANFORD'S

U F O U N TA IN P EN IN K

TYPEW RITERS
A buys a brand
v " l l I new Corona
.
portable typowriter. Other makes
a t attractive price*.
See us before you buy.

WILMA

!KAPPA DELTAS GIVE
INSTALLATION DANCE

Jam es Cruie

I
I

TO THE
LADIES

Hats oft again to James
Cruze!
H e gave you
“The Covered W agon,”
“Hollywood,” “Ruggles
of Red Gap”— and now
this side-splitter about
married folks you know!
REGULAR PRICES

i

| ready for the outdoor work, according to
Captain Jack W. Howard, in charge of
the team.
j Friday, Captain Howard will take up
150-yard triangulation on .the pistol range,
| just outside the city limits near Mt.
Sentinel. If there is time after the
sighting exercise the class will do its
I first real shooting.
j Fort authorities haveT invited the
t ROTO to put two five-man teams in the
j field for the fort shoot, which will be
| held May 17 and 18. The competitors
I will be rewarded for their effort, as
there are six cups and several cash
prizes to be given to the winning teams.
Any ROTC students wishing |to enter
j are asked to see Captain Howard as soon
Ias possible.

FOR

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We DeHver

Corona Rentals

Butte Cleaners
The Office Supply Company

“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERvSOX, Prop.
Phone 500

Mothers Day, May 11

McKAY ART COMPANY

800 S. Halsted Street
(Hull-House)

Auto Delivery

TheSm oke House

A SK

and

Postoffice
News Stand
246 Higgins Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for Any Magazine

F. H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.
Phone 139

W HISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

AN DERSO N
Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes shined, repaired and
mended. I carry a full line of
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
M Y R O N W. L Y N D E , Agent
Phone 71

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

109 South Hall

For Good Laundry Service

Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale aurl Retail
Dealers in

This advertisement, submitted by J. C. Beesley, Jr., of Princeton University, was awarded
fourth prize in the Postum Cereal Company's intercollegiate advertising contest.

F R E S H A N D SA L T M EA TS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D O Y S T E R S

Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)
HA M S, BACON , L A R D

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

N o w I ask y o u
When you
Oversleep and
M iss breakfast
And haven’t
B u t about
Ten or fifteen

B ig bowl o f
P

ost

T

o a s t ie s

And cream—
Y ou don’t
H ave to wait
A s it’s always

Just on tim e
And in a
Good humor
Because
Y ou’ve had
A little

Hopkins Transfer Company
Phone
38 Phone
20-Passenger Heated Bus.
“W E H U R R Y ”

Baggage.

Our work is our best recommendation.
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E

H A IR

C U T T IN G

is our speicalty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

M inutes to
Get to class
And you
Throw your
Clothes on and
Rim to the

R eady to
Serve—
And you
Hurriedly eat
Thpse delicious
Crispy flakes

Extra sleep
A nd a m ost
D elightful and
Gratifying
Breakfast
O H BOY!

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Bnilding

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
S O D A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Nearest rest’rant
And order a

And then
G et to class

Ain't it
W O NDERFUL!?!

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143

J.

R. N A 6 U E S , Prop.

4
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W H O ’L L B E J U N IO R P R O M Q U E E N ?
Y ou Going to Miss This?
CROWNING OF SENIOR GIRL A re—the
GYMNASIUM TO BE SCENE
Social Event of the Year
WILL BE FEATURE OF DANCE
OF JUNIOR PROM F

V

-©

Identity Will Not Be Revealed IExcellent Record Shown
Until Special Dance in
| jn Junior Class History
Her Honor

TO GRADUATE THIS YEAR

I Members Prom ioest in Student Activities;

Many S p e c i a l Attractions
Offered a t Biggest
Dance of Y ear

M any Track and Football Stars
The identity of the Junior Prom Queen j
The mos.t elaborate social affair of the
in C lass of 1925
will not be made known until the night
Class H a s Furbished Studeots for Va year, the Junior Prom, will be held in
the
gymnasium Friday evening. Music
of the Prom, said Fred Martin, president
rious Kinds of Cam pus Activities,
will, be furnished by Sheridan's eightof the junior class, yesterday.
Especially Athletics
The class of 1925, the largest class
piece orchestra and dancing will continue
A prom queen was chosen by members
which had yet entered the University,
1from 9 o'clock till 1.
of the junior class only, at an election
The prom is going to have something
held recently. Approximately 80 votes elected James Hughes as temporary
The present senior class of the Unicolor scheme, according
were cast, and of this number a prom chairman and Franklin Parker as chair
versit}- has been an enforcer of rules and Gretcben Coates, chairman of the’ decqueen was chosen, The six highest man of arrangements for the painting
of traditions. I t has furnished its share I oration committee. The hall is to be
women in the election returns were of the M at its first meeting in the fall
of athletes and has been influential in I decorated in azure blue and mandarin
Helen Newman, Olive McKay, Marjorie of 1921. Six weeks later the class chose
the furthering of various campus activi- orange, with baby spots and larger spotWilkinson, Solvay Andre sen, Helena Tom Mathews as its presilent; Eloise
ties.
lights throwing color on the dancers.
Badger and Edna Morris*
Baird, vice president; Marion Fitzpat
Under the direction of Rodger Deeney, There will be no general effect except
The one who was chosen prom queen rick, secretary, and Clyde Bstey, treas
ex ’24, the class rejuvenated the "M” on that of harmony and beauty. Junior class
will not be known until the evening of urer, with Gene Murphy as class dele
Mount .Sentinel by clearing the weeds j members are working diligently hanging
the dance, when during a special prom gate to the Central board.
uway and whitewashing the letters that decorations, and by Friday night the gym
queen dance, the room will be darkened
In the spring the frosh tug-of-war
hud been smeared with Aggie blue the will present a scene entirely delightful
and a spot light flashed on the senior team bowed to the anchor of the sophs
previous year.
to the eye.
woman chosen by the juniors to be this and went through the Van Buren slough, BEST DANCE OF YEAR;
The class has always been prominent
It has been decided to give no favors
year’s prom queen. Two little girls, yet but immediately afterwards they recom GET YOUR DATE NOW;
in athletics. Its first triumph was when ju t the dance, but corsages will be preto -be decided upon, will lead the prom mended to the Central board that the
YOU
WON’T
REGRET
IT
the frosh team defeated Butte Central by j seated at the door tdr each lady. These
queen to the throne arranged for her,
contest be conducted on a fair basis and
a score of 42 to 0, in which game Me- j will consist of roses and sweet peas.
and there she will be crowned queen of under the direct supervision of the' M
The Junior Prom, snappiest, most gor
Auliffe, Nelson, and Dahlberg showed j The programs are of silver and gold,
the Junior Prom.
men. The action was taken and since geous and magnificent dance of the year,
their ability in gridiron action. Dahl-j bearing the seal of the state,
The method of choosing the prom that time the tug-of-war has been a mat
comes but once per annum, as (he most
berg was the only one of those three to j Pink Conley is in charge of the ticket
queen this year was somewhat different ter of strength and endurance rather than
it Montana.
j selling campaign. Only 100 tickets sellobservant of you, no doubt, know. To Rc bert Sibley, Instructor of r*'
than that of last year. Last year any
of trickery.
attend the Junior Prom means to spend
fitbis basketball team that year {ing at $2 each, have been issued for the
one who bought a ticket was entitled to j
Engineering, Originated
The next year Howard Doggett was four hours in heaven. I t is something
was an all-star aggregation, including j dance. All seniors must present their
cast his vote for the prom queen. This
Big Social Event
elected president of * the class, with that, in later years, you can relate to
McDonnell, Tanner, Eckberg, Badgley! tickets at the door and senior girls may
year all of the members of the junior
Marion Fitzpatrick as vice president, your children, and even when you are
I and McAuKffe. They defeated the Aggie ask underclassmen.
_ class were entitled to cast a vote for the
Ruth Bryson as secretary, George Oech- tottering on the verge of senility you
frosh decisively as well as prominent high ! Those selling tickets are: Emory Gib
senior woman they desired. Alice HanJunior Prom
sli as treasurer, and Ted Jakways as will still look back upon it with the
as held iH| school teams of the state.
son, William Gallagher, Furness Van
kinson was elected prom queen last year.
class representative to Central board.
, >1091 Robert Sibley, an instructor
greatest of pleasure and satisfaction.
Many men of the class of ’24 have i Iderstine, Charles Conley; Fred Martin,
In that year and this the class de
Get your dates now. Tomorrow may of the engineering department, w as»borne Montana colors. -Gordon Tanner, I Cardwell Thompson, Clark Fergus, Marveloped some athletes who have helped be too late. Don’t disappoint the women.
ly responsible
for the
the origin
origin of
of this
this j
XibW*, John Shaffer, Grant Silver- j tin HudUofl, Herbert White, Vivian
sponsible for
bring recognition to the University. Wee They are, one and all, wild to go. Have
Badgley, Bd Taylor.
Taylor, Ted Corbl
Corbley, Joe Giacoma, Dinar Stromnes,
tradition on the Montana campus, j j e nale. Kirk Badgley.
Maudlin and Oscar Dahlberg have helped you the heart to stand aloof, under such
Plummer,
Ralph Stowe and Howard Rot-1 Harold Buddenhagen and Charles Nick| was the originator of "Singing on the
hold the line many times and afforded circumstances? If you are not the pos
tier—
-all
have
represented
Montana
in
olaus.
Steps,” and many other traditions that
Duke Johnson a spectacular race down sessor of a dross suit, buy one, borrow
either football, basketball, baseball or I
-----------—------ ■ ——- we now hold dear.
the field to a touchdown. Dahlberg and one, or steal one. Get hold of a soup
I About fifty couples attended the first
John Carney are basketball stars, and and fish at all costs. Forget your scru
The senior class has been represented 1Blair Goes to Great Falls
Junior Prom, which marked the begin
George Axtel and Walter Erickson are ples tor the time being.
debating team by Olive McKay, |
ning of what is now the biggest social j^J1
ito Read Copy for Sentinel
prominent on the track. Tom Mathews,
| Miles O’Conner and Russel Niles.
Don’t let a small thing like two dol (event of the school year.
Clinton Rule and Rowland Rutherford lars stand in your way, either. An eve
of the class of 1924 who have]
Kaimin of May 30, 1912, contained J
were good in track while they were here. ning spent on the Van Buren bridge with
long story on the Junior Prom of th a t|bccn Imm inent in campus activities are:
Knowles Blair, editor of the Sentinel.
A L I C E H A N K IN S O N
This year Biscuits Driscoll, Chick Guth a section of gas pipe will be found highly
Helen Newman, Helena Badger, Margaret (left yesterday for Great Falls where he
year, part of which follows:
Prom Queen, 1923
rie and Gus Moe are playing on the base profitable. Don’t think you have to have
Kiely, Helen Ramsey, Edna Morris, Olive J will read copy on the first half of the
I "On Friday night occurs the event of
ball team.
taxi. Any normal woman would gladly l (he coUege yettr. The long looked lor McKay, Solvay Andresen, and Madge (year book. The printing of the year book
is being done by the Great Falla Tribune.
Gid Boldt held the position of Yell h.ke two miles on such an occasion, a n d |„ nd patiently awaited Junior Prom. II McRae*
King this year and was a member of the don’t forget that the street car track still
Nat McKown was the editor of last Blair will return Wednesday.
you should have asked anyone as far back
With a few exceptions all material for
debate squad. He also won the Aker goes by the University and is being used
as December, what date he had sorely year's Sentinel. B urt Teats, who was
the book has been turned in and the ma
Day Oratorical prize in April. Archie daily.
I made, he would have said the Junior awarded the Rhodes scholarship last year
Blair
will
be
next
year's
football
man
jority
of it sent to the engravers. The
In previous year*, the Junior Prom I I>rom If thia do€an.t „how ita impor. and who is now attending Oxford col
Spring sports competition at <he Uni
lege, wrote the accepted manuscript for failure of some seniors to turn in their
nothin5 elac wilL
versity will begin next Friday, when the ager and has been a member of the de b«s been a grand, splendid affair, but'
opening baseball game of the schedule bate squad for two years. Louis Aronow- this year's prom is going to be more] .<The bcst rcll3on for coming la t b t |tb c May F e te ," T h e Land of the Shin- activity lists is holding up the second
half of the book at present. All seniors
will be played here with Gonzaga. The sky and Grover Johnson were also on the grand and gorgeous than ever before. ‘ prom itself. Of course, it has always ing Mountains,’' in '22.
Ten members were tapped Silent Sen are urged to turn in their lists immedi
same teams will play again Saturday. debate team and competed in the Aber Nothing is being overlooked to make it been said every year that that particular
ately.
tinel
last
spring.
They
were:
Ralph
Gonzaga won its first two games, but oratorical contest. Bill Gallagher served so. Come and be convinced.
Iprom was the best ever. This year will
as Stunt Duke of Bear Paw, Vivian
lacks experienced pitchers.
(outshine them all from present Indica Neill, Russel Stark, William O’Neil,
N O T IC E !
Corbley is president of the D.A.V., and
tions. F or the last week the decorating Roger Deeney, Stanley Griffiths, Ritchie
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in Simp
Newman, Gordon Tanner, Roy Murphy,
Is Saturday's track workouts, Bitter Miles O'Connor was the judge of high
1committee has been 'burring around*.
kins boll Wednesday afternoon at 3
.John Moriarty and Charles Nickolaus.
ran the quarter in 53.6 seconds. Three court on Aber day and has debated with
| Every night sees the gym lighted and a
o'clock.
GEORGE WITCOMB.
other runners made it around 54 sec the squad for three years. Knowles
'crowd*of 'busy little workers* gaily 'fix-. The class officers are: Ralph Neill,
.ing, ,the
v gym.
_ w
. rumored
_ , that one
. of}*^
#l president;
onds. When R itter first came here, it Blair wrote "The Well of Eternity,” the
It. is
_ ’ Olive McKay, «vice-president;
. . . __ _
N
O
T
I
C
E
P R E -M E D IC S !
pageant
which
was
presented
as
May
was thought he was a sprinter, but he
I the forest reserves has been chartered Otis Benson, treasurer; Marjorie Wil
Sigma Sigma will meet in the Natural
Fete last year and "The My God,” a
kinson, secretary; Ben Quinn, Central
shows more class in the longer runs.
to furnish the required amount of dec
Science auditorium at 7:30 Wednesday
drama which will be presented during
orations. The best artistic talent in the board representative.
evening. Dr. Howard of the chemistry
The Grizzlies were defeated Saturday track meet. He is also editor of the Clark H a s the Distinction of Being One Ijunior class has been working faithfully
department will speak, after which there
Sentinel.
of
Few
Western
Men
Chosen
on
by an all-star collection, 7 to 4. They
and the result cannot help but be ‘gor
will be a short business meeting. I t is
Catheryn McRae, Ruth Bryson, Anne
AU-American Team
failed to show the form of a week pre
geous*. The programs are going to be
imperative that every member be 'pres
vious. Ten hits were garnered off O’Con Beckwith, Lurena Black, Eloise Baird,
the 'cutest, prettiest, and sweetest ever*
ent.
JOHN MARTIN, President
That "Click” Clark is to pilot the
ner, Centerwall, and Hanson. Hanson Margaret Harris, Valentine Robinson and
(we quote this direct from one of the
Marian
Fitzpatrick
have
held
offices
in
Bruin
eleven
next
fall
"is
the
best
news
looked best on the mound.
Igirls who knows), and the punch 'just
R E D N E IL L
various campus organizations.
that has seeped from Hellgute in many a
I right’, whatever that means—you can
This year Fred Martin was elected day” writes Mort J. Donoghue, a grad
Washington State College track team,
i take it as you like. The beet and biggest
taking eight first places and counting in; class president; Eloise Baird, vice presi uate of the school of journalism, now orchestra in town has been engaged and
every event except the high jump and dent; Lurena Black, secretary; Charles employed on the Los Angeles Illustrated j has been practicing special music for the American Chemical Society Also Make*
Awards to Great Fa lls Studeots
relay, ran away from Idaho and Gonzaga Conley, treasurer; and Catheryn McRae, Times. "I have seen every football team last week.
in Essay Contest
in the Un.ted States, worthy of mention,
in the first conference meet of the sea representative to the Central board.
"Yes, everybody you know will be
Throughout the history of the class its jq action, but to me the great scholastic
son. W.S.O. made 69 points to 57 for
there. If you haven't a 'date*, come iany
pastime
is
personified
in
‘Click’
Clark#
members
have
been
active
in
furthering
Idaho and five for Gonzaga.
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